
Years 3-4

Maths lessons relating to Time
Tasks 1 and 2

These instructions are for lessons 3 and 4 this 
week.

They can be completed on Wednesday and 
Thursday if you wish.

Lesson 1: am and pm and the 24 hour clock.

Lesson 2:Time Duration. How long do tasks take?



Lesson 1

LO: To understand am , pm and the 24 hour clock 

Have ready:                                                                              
Your clock face and a pencil and ruler.

We are going to learn how a day is divided into 24 hours

How the day is split into 2 sets of 12 (am and pm)

How we read am and pm times

1. Watch the video on am and pm/pause it when you need to talk.

You will need worksheets on Converting Time- there are 3. Go as far
as you can.

There is an extra sheet on Time am and pm if you feel confident.



Lesson 2

LO: To understand the duration of Time and how we 
work it out. 

Have ready:
Your clock face and a pencil and ruler

For the first part, a timer on the oven, phone or watch can be used. (or 
just count)

We are going to work out how we use an analogue clock to work out the 
length of time (duration)

1. Complete the “what you can do in a minute” activity
2.Watch a short instructions video. (Time instructions Thursday)

3. Complete Time Puzzles (3 sheets, you can choose) and Time Interval 
problems



Use your clock to keep practising telling the time.

Ask someone to test you on Time using your clock

Try to work out minutes past and to the hour

Be aware of how long activities take and time yourself doing 
lots of things.

How long does it take:                 To eat your breakfast

To clean your teeth                     To get dressed

Have a bath or shower                 To tidy your work away

Well Done a great Lesson!


